For the first time, we demonstrate a high performance TFTs with novel FinFet-like channel structure ( FinFet-like channel TFTs, called FL-TFTs). The FL-TFTs exhibit low threshold voltage V TH~0 .5V, good subthreshold swing S.S.~ 240mV/dec. and high I ON /I OFF ratio>10 7 without any hydrogen-related plasma treatments. On the other hand, after Ni-salicidation and hydrogen-related plasma treatments, FL-TFTs exhibit steep subthreshold swing S.S.~ 190 mV/dec. and I ON /I OFF even higher than 10 8 . The on-state currents can also be enhanced by Ni-salicidation.
Introduction
Multiple gate MOSFET architectures such as FinFETs are expected to be utilized beyond the 22nm node due to excellent SCE immunity [1] . From a transistor variation and mismatch perspective, FinFETs are considered particularly suitable for further SRAM scaling, thanks to their improved short channel effects behavior and lower channel doping concentration. Therefore, FinFET is the most promising double-gate transistor architecture [2] to extend scaling over planar device. On the other hand, high-performance low-temperature poly-Si thin film transistors (LTPS-TFTs) are recently developed for the employment of active-matrix liquid crystal displays on a glass substrate and for driving integrated circuits for the application of system-on-panel (SOP) and the three-dimensional (3-D) circuit integration elements such as SRAMs and DRAMs [3] - [5] . Besides, high-speed display driving circuits require thin film transistor (TFTs) to operate at low voltages and high driving currents, with a low threshold voltage. In this work, we demonstrate novel high performance TFTs with FinFETs-like channel by using very simple method. High-performance CFIN-TFTs of a low off leakage current, good S.S., and high I ON /I OFF ratio can be obtained, which are very promising for the realization of SOP and 3-D circuit integration. Fig. 1 shows the process flow of the FL-TFTs in this work. First, the dummy layer with 150nm SiN and 150nm TEOS was deposited on the 500nm wet oxide [ Fig. 1(a) ]. After the dummy pattern was defined, a 50nm a-Si layer was deposited by low-pressure (LPCVD) [ Fig. 1(b) ]. Next, an annealing step was performed at 600°C in N 2 ambient for 24 hrs to transform the a-Si into poly-Si, and dummy spacer was then formed [ Fig.  1(b) ]. Subsequently, source and drain region was defined, and the FinFet-like channel was formed by the reactive ion etching 
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TRANSISTOR PERFORMANCE AND CHARACTERISTICS: , I ON /I OFF ratio>10 6 ). The better performances of FL-TFTs can be attributed to the good gate control capability owing to the multiple gate structure. On the other hand, the FL-TFTs exhibit better performance after the Ni-salicidation process and the NH 3 plasma treatment. The on-state current can be significantly improved by reducing series resistance of S/D with Ni-salicidation and repairing the defect with the NH 3 plasma treatment. Fig. 6 shows the field-effect mobility μ FE between the FL-TFTs and Control-TFTs. Furthermore, the FL-TFTs devices exhibit extremely high drive currents, as illustrated in Figs. 7. The high driving current would be very suitable for the application of SOP and 3-D circuit integration. TABLE I show device performance comparison between this work and published high performance TFTs data.
Conclusions
The high performance TFTs (FL-TFTs) with FinFet-like channel film has been proposed. The process is very simple and low cost. The FinFet-like structure can achieve a low off leakage current, good S.S., and high I ON /I OFF ratio simultaneously. The high performances of FL-TFTs can be attributed to the good gate control capability by the multiple gate structure. The high performances of FinFet-like structure would be very promising for the application of SOP. 
